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RESPONSIBILITY
IMPORTANT

“Freedom and responsibility is a topic I would like to discuss 
with students." Dr. N. A. MacKenzie was speaking at a dinner for 
residents of MacKenzie House last week.

The former president of UNB and UBC said that he feU "the 
more discussions and dialogues and arguments you take part In 
the better.” But students should show some degression in how 
they show their dissatisfaction.

Young people are playing a part “in revolution" across the 
world, he said, but “I'm not sure that they appreciate sufficiently 
the responsibility that goes with the changes of things from what 
they are."

Discussing the construction problem at the University of New 
Brunswick, Mr. MacKenzie referred to his first two years at UBC. 
In those years the enrolment went from 2300 to 9200. “We learned 
the hard way the lesson of making do with everything we had," 
he said comfortingly to the sixty students not yet in the residence. 
“You're not the only institution, I assure you, in the state of 
chaos.”
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EARBOOKS COMING 
ïly appointed co-editoi 
Short has promised the 
delivery of '64-'65 year- 
by January 10 at the

' /
mis
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ointmi
grapheM. Graduates copies will be 

Id direct to them some
fbefore that date, he said, 

a discussion of the pro- 
I yearbook budget, Mr.
1 said last year's misman- 
had caused some business 
to lose confidence in the 
yearbook. He predicted a 

| drop in advertising rev-

4
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Dr. MacKenzie told of some of the problems the country faces 

in the light of the Bladen recommendations. We will need $300 
million a year above tuition fees, he said.,, “Money of that kind 
creates a new situation, quite unknown to the majpttty of Cana
dians — the taxpayers."

He said that it is valuable for students to spend some time in 
residence. Students will gain most of their opportunity to work 

. "more or less with common objectives."
He said he and Mrs. MacKenzie would donate “a flag” to Mac

Kenzie House.
Tony Gadd, acting house president, said he hoped “the house 

would live up to the name” of the seventh president of the Uni
versity.
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fc SRC voted to change the 
ft of its yearbook advertis- 
lontract. The UNB students 
Large of the advertising 
Low receive no commission 
liny amount of revenue 
ft $4000. If they bring in 
1, they will receive $500 
Been them. On any amount 
fl $4000, the SRC will pay 
Inmission of 25%. The pre- 
1 arrangement had provid- 
lo commission until $5500 
fteen reached.
I SECRET COURT 
le Student Discipline Com
ic, with authority over 
Ints of UNB, St. Thomas,
ETC, has already taken ac- 
I in one case this Fall.
■man Ron McLeod refused 
■close the name of the stu- 
I involved, the amount of 
Bine, or details of the al- 
I offence. He said SDC 
lings were closed, and that 
las not required to release 
|in formation.
I CP CHIEF SALARY 
le chief of the Campus 
Be will receive a salary of 
■ from the SRC, in addition 
Is regular CP wages of $1 
■hour. This year the SRC 
Inot pay honoraria — lump 
1 of money for student oi
ls — but an exception has 
| made in this case.
I BIG OPERATORS 
le budgets of all clubs and 
liizations were passed as 
I appeared in the Bruns- 
l«n October 15. In addition, 
ftlursing Society was grant- 
B80. There was extended 
Ission only on the yearbook 
grtising figure, and on the 
liwickan's request. 
liER FEES NEXT YE ART 
PS chairman Clyde McEl- 
I has predicted another hike 
|MB tuition fees. He told 
PRC that unless the federal There is a very strong pos- 
Irnment implements most sibility that you can vote in the 
we Bladen Commission pro- November 8 election, if you are 
Ik UNB will be forced to over 21 years of age and have 
I fees again. The Univer- been in Fredericton for some 
|will have a deficit of $600,- time during .the past year.

It has been difficult to dis
cover the exact nature of the 

at increase in government restrictions on student voting,
but according to a release from 
the national office of Canadian 

e SRC has adopted a .5- University Press the rules vary 
1 brief, to be presented to from constituency to constltu- 
provincial government on 
c-nai Students Day, Wed-
ay, October 27. On that themselves in this election 

students across Canada should visit the registration 
demonstrate in support of centre in Fredericton to argue 

(SEE pate 17)

Building Fund 

$4.5 Million

NEXT WEEK1

LAST CHANCE
to submit Acts for

Red ’N BlackThe University of New second place with $915,000 un- 
Brunswick’s Development Pro- der the leadership of J. H. 
gram has received gifts total- Smith, president of Canadian 
ling $4,500,000 from business General Electric Co. Ltd., Saint 
and industry, foundations and John, with $836,000 collected, 
individuals including alumni is third. C. N. Wilson is chair

man of the Saint John commit- 
The “top 20” gifts, ranging in tee. The Fredericton committee, 

size from $50,000 to $1 million, headed by R. E. Tweeddale, 
account for more than $3 mil- general manager of the New 
lion. While the appeal to cor- Brunswick Electric Power 
porations is nearing completion, Commission, has raised $210,- 
the alumni campaign is in full 000.
swing this fall. Canvassing of Among Alumni, Fredericton 
former students from coast to is in the lead, with $47,000 col- 
coast, and in other countries lacted. Close behind is Saint 
will be completed in November. John with $45,000.

In total giving, the Montreal 
committee chaired by Fred
erick A. Harrison, vice-presi
dent of Canadian International 
Paper Co. Ltd., is setting the 
campaign pace with gifts total
ling $1,4050,000. Toronto is in

AUDITIONS IN MEM HALL 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Sunday

8:00 — 11:00 
8:30 — 11:00 
3:00 — 6:00

across Canada.
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DON’T FINK OUT

Fredericton’s

COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICEYou
Can
Vote

• PORTRAIT

• COMMERCIAL

• CAMERAS & ACCESSORIES

• SNAPSHOT FINISHING

Receive A FREE FILM with each B. & W. or Kodacolor film left for developing 

and printing. 8 Hour Service on B. & W. 4 Day Service on Kodacolor.
this year, and will face 
ir deficits unless there is

•s, he said. 
DEMONSTRATION

THE HARVEY STUDIOS LTD.
372 QUEEN ST.

Depot - 538 QUEEN ST.
ency.

Students who wish to express

9
their cases.
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